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1 OUR LONDON LETTER Colambia. Among oiners is a uuuiimu; 

whose board will be graced by the pres
ence—60 I believe—of Mr. Turner, and I Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in r 
if ali I hear be true it is being promoted Creek Mi°in8;£?vi^° of
by the same group as floated the Dawson çoxey Mineral ciaim* on Red Mountain.
City Trading company. Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent

Gomnanaon of Prices for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L’d , (foreigh) fee
Comparison or Prices. miner’s certificate Nd. 13.082A, intend, 60 days

Things are very dull here, and the from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
following little comparisoâwill ehow I
yon that the British OotamSboom baa ^ &rther ^ notjce that lction aadet
fizzled out. In many cases even the section 37, must be commenced before the
prices quoted are purelv nominal. a°ce Of such certificate of improvements.
r ^ . - „ Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.Highest Price Fall j X1.10.ldt 

Price Now Per S.

households and the public were at their should be the most honored guests of 
wits* end over the momentous questions, the occasion. This to the end that they 
“What can be purchased for breakfast, may have a period of unalloyed happi-
luncheon and dinner?” There was hess, which they will look back to

There is no section in the mining I never a time when necessaries could not pleasantly on their journey through 
world that is more generally prosperous aecured here, but the garniture, the life. There should, therefore, be no 
or has a brighter future than Southern trimming8i the luxuries for a feast were ! thorns today in the crowns of their en- 
British Columbia. The onward march | gcarce# «phis wab the one-time complaint joyment. Their elders in entertaining 
of development can be observed all over epicureg but there has come a great them will be made happier and in doing 
the face of the country from the Rocky change {or *he better, and the disciples this will recall similar experiences in 
mountains to the Bimilikameen, and ^ Epicura8 gboald now cease to give their own lives when this world seemed 
from the southern boundary line to Car- yent ^ their on the food young to them, and Santa Claus was to
iboo. From every point that has been | qQe8tioi^ for tbe vanety of supplies thgm as real a being as their own father 

prospected in this vast area good tidings I fQr the ^le it -g bar<i tQ matcb Roes- or mother, and the Arabian Nights 
%of the discovery and development of land Pbis cRy j8 iocated close enough seemed as true as the Holy writ, 

valuable mining properties are coming tQ th'e Pacific ^gt to bave plenty of salt The people of Rossland have enjoyed 
in so frequently that it is difficult to water fighj gach M balibut and cod. The more than usual prosperity during the 
k^p in touch with them owing to their riyerg flowing into the Pacific furnish us year that is just drawing so near to a 
large number. So extensive are the witb 8aimon> which has been termed the close, and, therefore, they are in the 
deposits of mineral that it almost seems ^ fQod jjgbe8# The inlets and bays proper spirit to thoroughly enjoy the 
that the country is paved with gold, l{ tbe game mighty ocean provide oysters festal occasion. They will therefore 

/- flayer, copper and lead. The deposits I d 8brimpg#Pine Render beef is brought sing their carols, be devout and thank- 
iing opened with great energy, and here jrom Aiberta and Okanagan ; ex- ful at their church services, are well
ng by the number of railway Lellent mutton comeg from Washington, enough off to make a little more than the

oh#ters which the incoming legislature | pQrk from Manitoba and other I usual number of presents and are in 
wiS be called on to grant, this rich and 8ection8> At present the markets are such good health as to partake of the 
extensive mining section is to be fairly | we^ 8app«fted with frozen turkey, geese, Christmas feast with proper enjoyment, 
griuiioned with roads, so that every por-1 cblcken ancj suckling pig from I This being the case Rossland should have 
tion will be made accessible and, as a Qntari0 an(j fr0zen oysters from Balti- a model celebration of this the greatest 
conséquence, its different varieties of more The displays would be a credit to | of Christian festivals, 
ores placed in a condition so that they c-tieg Qf many time8 the size of Ross- 

be marketed. New smelters are | landi In tbe grocery stores may be seen
hnfiThatherhaaved con-1dieplay8 °f faDCy wh‘?,h w?u,d I Enoland ie the great money lender of
hose that have already been con mak(j fudou8 even the appetite of an , . Mortgage8. A
etracted, will give the miner an oppor- anchorite- There are grapea from Cal- atatiaticia’n eBytimate8 that she has $550,-
tumty to have his ore reduced at pjmte i[orni raieina from Malaga, lemon8 Loo 000 invested in land and mortgage in

too remote Trom teins kioda' ^ =beese from France, Italy, mentg and munieipaUtie8 an aver-
too remote trom l^an England, Canada and the United States, *200 000 000 annually.-yy. ». r;, iCr* —r • ït,"“ sr *,d «S-2 SSTuSA, «.

srsi-irsrjk. a. —is a ssasme t «arsjre-JïLi-,
2 r1rLL".T,r.hTr, - —. — - - -yr- si *2:255» «*«
not only in mining and smelting and With the increase in transportation EnglWl capital „ inveated in the United 
milling but in the other industries that facilities new places of food supply will gtatea in water and gas companies, cattle 

are germane to mining, such as the be made tributary to this city. Around and horae ralaiDg| breweries, flour mltis, 
making of machinery and the furnish- Fort Steele there is a rich agricultural atreet railwaye-iron manafactanng, and 
ing of all sorts of supplies and products region that will soon be called on to give mining. i„ inveetmente other than
used in mining and smelting, and by the Rossland garden truck and other pro- government
people engaged in these occupations. ducta- The Kettle River and Okanagan egtimated that the enormous sum of 

(toe of the side issues or industries vailles will soon be nearer to ua, f"m a *9,25»,000,0000 of Englaml’a money has 
that will spring up in connection with transportation standpoint, and both will ̂  lent outeide of the “tight little
the development of mining in this sec- furnish difierent products for consump-1 ialand.’’
tion will be that of farming. The fruit- ’tion* 
ful valleys that lie between the moun
tains here offer excellent pastoral

I(Bditorial concluded trom Page 4.) NOTICE.
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A bright FUTURE.
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Particulars of the Flotation of the 
f l»o B01.

R

MR. WRIGHT IS RETICENT
Stock T. A. KIRK. 1

There Ie No Reference In the Prospectus 
To the Northport Smelter—The Van
couver Smelter Scheme Is Still In 
Abeyance—Rtc.

Willing tyi 
Vhen 
d of Cure.

British America Corporation 23-6
Klondike and col. Goldfields 1)» y% I Certificate of Improvements.
New Golden Twins.................. 13*16 % 1 1-16 * NOTICE.
glwGoldfiill^fB^C.......... Lls-iS Xi6 iVâ • Oakland and Hmma Water mineral claim.
KtonMaTradjn/àTrans \'A 6 nom — situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
L. & B *: oSdtefd? ,Tra.nS- is , ” beat p. West Ktetenav district Where IcraM . On
AiaskaGcldfields.................... ÿ .g | ‘aï^o”m1.« S5Sfafcffi?2d%55S|

...................... ' T V* nnm the Cruiser mineral daim.
ral. . . .................... V* , ? .. Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting
This 18 not a particularly inspiring as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. L. No. 335 

Hat. You will see that even the Wright A) free miner's certificate No. 34063 A, inten
group have not been able to prevent B. fg.tynririSg ’Sorter for a'certifiraterfSprov2 
A. c/a falling 7 6 per share# At one ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
time last month they stood at about 11 6 grant of the above claim. __

l frtii ivAni fk/x y.» * I And further tfike notice thRt âctiont under see*each, representing a fall from the high- ^fon 37, must be commenced before the issuance
est point of about 50 per cent. of such certificate of improvements.

As it mav interest you to know the Dated this îyth day of November, 
proportions in which the shareholders1 kenneth l. burnbt.
of the B. A. C. and the London <& Globe
were entitled to apply for Le Rois, I may 1 Certificate of Improvements, 
explain that it was decided that holders notice.
of the former should receive a prefer- St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
ential allotment of seven shares per 100 Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis- 
beld, and the latter one per 15. tnct. where located : One half mile southwest2 - ... of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the at.

A Chance for All Shareholders. Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.
It is Stated that the whole of the Le Take notice that I. Kenneth L- Burnet, (as 

. . . . , ^ ^ agent for Victor Mourner, Esq.,) free miner’sR01 capital has been subscribed, but the certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from
papers were full of advertisements again „rderafor a «“rndtc S'improvLmen?™^f”f the 
yesterday, and a semi-official note pub- purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
lished in one of the financial papers, <^Anj further take #otice that action, ut 
which always seems to be particularly section 37, must be commenced before the i
well informed about the Wright group, | «gedr«*

KENNETH L. BURNET.

7-616

'■*

[Special to Thb Rossland Miner.]
24 Coleman Street, London, E. C„ 

December io, 1898.
Yesterday the prospectus of the Le 

Roi Mining Company, limited, was 
published throughout the leùgth and 
breadth of the land. In the form of full 
pages, in doable column, W. Wright 
and his group appealed for subscriptions 
towards the £1,000,000 which is, the 
capital bf the new company, that is to 
take over the Le Roi, although indicat
ing that owing to the preference which 
has to be given to the shareholders of 
£he B. A. 0. and the London <fc Globe 
company, it is quite possible that disap»- 
pointment may await the applicant.
The shares are to be of £5 each, and 
somewhat prematurely as it seems to 
me, a premium is quoted of 3-4, which, 
although it looks big enough, is really 
only about three shillings on the £1 
share.

For some time past it has been known 
that active preparations were proceeding 
for the introduction of the Le Roi to the 
English public, and it was really ex
pected to be issued last Saturday. 
Recognizing that The Miner, would like 
o know what was going on, both before 

and directly after Mr. WrighVs return,
: asked for an interview with this gen

tleman on your behalf.
Last week I repeated the request. 

The results I regrets to say are not com
plimentary to your Lofidon correspond
ent.

ibined medical and 
has been discov- 

tess of Men.” The 
ince that they will 
■emedies and appll- 
Ivance payment—- 
,n. If not all thaS 
rou wish—send lb 
t—pay nothing I 
i treatment cures 
ily, and forever all 
11 habits, later ex- 
worry, etc. Itcre- 
ogth, vitality, sns- 
tnd restores weak 
portions of body to 
as and functions, 
ng In earnest will 
m and reference» 
envelope. Profea* 

S. No C. O. D. do» 
ly nature, 
ter. Address
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alo,*.T. editorial notes.can

'A.

RANKIN,
, Etc. duction.

hitherto announced that to enable Scotch and 
Irish shareholders of the Globe and B. 
A. C. to come in, the list would not be 
closed until today.

Times have been so dull, the money 
market is in such an unsettled condition,

She
ossland companies 
»n. M oney to loan. Certificate, of Improvements.

. i notice.
Big Bend Fraction, Double Fraction, Aetna 

and a £5 share is such a novelty that it Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claims .
ia nnifa noRfllhie the DubllC maV not situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 18 quite posai Die toe Pu”“^ "V West Kootenay District. Where located:-About
have come in so readily as was predicted. one mile west of Rolland, b. c.. and adjoining
I certainly myself thought Mr. Wright the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Kock,
ft little riekv in bringing out the Le Roi Bryan, Midnight and Sdhnyside mineral claims, a little nexy in urmgmg umu une ^.e ji TJake notice thatWm.E. Devereux acting as agent
SO SOOn after a semi panic occasioned by for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
political and monetary considerations, 34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to

vet been entirely I apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
3 J improvements for the purpose of obtaining a

crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of December, 1898.
WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

f Moreing 8t Neal - 
t Clough

Telephone 8z

LE v which have not 
changed for the better.

. British Oolumbla Shares. 
Following are the prices prevailing 

for the shares of British Columbia

Requests for Information Shelved.
I have been promised attention until 

! got tired of promises, especially when 
: found another journal much devpted 
,0 W. Wright’s companies, the Colonial 

Goldfields Gazette, being supplied with 
the minutent details regarding the com
ing issue. You will, of course quite fail 
K) understand the calm, deliberate way 
in which requests for information are 
shelved, eept-cially in view of the splen
did way in which The Miner has re
corded the doings of the Le Roi. But 
nere the searcher for information re
ceives little assistance, and is often 
relegated to the tender mercies of a 
clerk who knows nothing of the business 
n hand. I cannot understand why Mr. 

Wright should be so afraid of newspaper
. . . ». T,... men. No doubt his recent experiencessome interest was aroused in it. Just the Paa Mall Gazette has made

, . . a . , , why Victoria, located as it is on an island bim cautious: but that is nor réaeon why
population; , cellent food products to choose from, the I d not on tbe mainland, the latter he should refuse to furnish you, through

With an assured increase in tbe output materials for ibo Ohristaas feaet and the mo6t imp0rtant part your Londou correepopdeat witb earli-
of the precious metals, a certain aug- the New Year’s ft™™** to ^ Lf L Province, has peculiar ad-

selected w.th bat little trouble. | vantBgee „ an educational center it is y
difficult to see. If Victoria had a Personally I do not mind the rebuff 
central location there might be some a little bit. A long experience of the

Today is Christmas day, the holiday of I merit to its claim. As for locating the ™ad**j^e ^Umie *to thePpassive resist- 
holidays of Christians generally and mining school in Victoria, where there gnce appiications for information, 

-on all sides, as great as the prosperity of I eaT>ecially of the Anglo-Saxon race, is only the most perfunctory interest but as a journalist I am deeply grieved 
Southern British Columbia is at present H among the mountain tops and the taken in mining, it would simply be the that Mr. Wright did not-extend me that

vm. I. ,„.6d., 1» « s sass-isfAsssKBs
years that are to come. Prosperity L.be game fervor as do our brothers °f best results are attainc>d in mining for the Le Roi that I think m common 
is already with ue and all the indications tbe 8ame blood in torrid India, in the schools that are established in mining fairness the gentleman who has 
•re that it will be our welcome gueet for pIéaBant Britiah i8iea, in temperate centers because both P™*ical and «ted “ 'f t le£t have
» long time. | South Africa, in the many climated and ^,®aiandl°| the ‘proper place for the accorded me on ite behalf a brief inter-

vast stretches of Australia, in beautiful ach0ol because here there are located view. Big men—figuratively, notnece8- 
New Zealand and in the warmer country mines, the working* of which could be sary physically are usually busy men,

Thb Minbb a few days since gave the I to the south of ns. Thert is no doubt a2aia”“’iun^ofllaroful Wright has been pestered by press men,
opinion in these Columns that the flota- but what our relatives in Dawson City, ractical knowledge.8 V i think he might have gone out of his
tion of the Le Bdi would, have a benefl- who are living almost within the cold * way to be obliging it not pohte Ite aoent effect on the mining intereAs in [sweep the Arctic circle, where the j w »P ^y^wbich’your commeote on the Le

this section. Judging from the tone of fthermonteter at this time of the year jJÎlYtîU d Rot have been quoted here in advance
the mining papers of London this sec- registers many degrees below zero, are Qf tbe flotation of the show mine of

enthusiastic and fervent in | ------------ Rossland, has been a useful medftim for
proving that the promotion is a good

Erysipelas and Impure ■
Blood Were Doing 

Their Deadly

loans and railroads it is
y of Rossland
and Earl street. 1
g Lot 24,
, together with the

Hotel,
r boarding house is 
; contains 22 rooms, 
c secured if desired.
1rs apply to

MAN, Agt., 
Rossland, B. C.

mining companies;
Athabasca Gold Mine.................... 9-16 —11-16
lricU5etS 1̂m™t0lïïrat’0n.'.-.'.,^d--ii?3 I Certificate of Improvements.
B. C. Financ’l Trust ord.............. 7-I6— 5-I6 dis NOTICE.
B. C hinancial Trust Founders. 1 — 3 James Stanley mitieral claim, situate in the
British Columbia and New Find Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay

Goldfields Corporation. ... 11-16— V1/1® . district. Where located : On the north side oj
Canadian Pacific Exploration.. Midis— >4 prera RoCk creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral
Fairview.............................................. Yk — n claim.
Galena.................. ;....... *.••.•• is — 2s Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
Goldfields of British Columbia. 3-16 — 5-16 fot A q Elliott, free miner’s certificate No.
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10 9620A, intend, sixty days from the date

per cent.) ................. H X hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer-
Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate, fi — '/& tificate of improvements, for the purpose 01 *
Lillooet & Fraser River................ — tt obtaining a crown grant of the atidvi: claim.
Le Roi Gold Mining Company, And further take notice that action, under

200,000shares of each.. . 11-16—13-16 pre I section 37| must be commenced before the issu-
London & B. C. Goldfields,........ 1 7-16 — 19-16 auce Qf such certificate of improvements.

“ “ “ deferred 13^ — 15 , Dated this 20th day df November, 1898.
11-16 Z $ tl2^-IOt

There is the advantage, too, The Victoria Colonist thinks that 
of cheapness in the articles of neces- tfae 8chool of mineà ghould be located

raised on our | instead of in Rossland or any
where else. It contends that Victoria is 

natural educational center and pos-

sity and luxury
. __ „rtHown soil. They can be raised at homepossibilities. Those that are not uwu . J , . . , ., îii » ovni and there is no customs duty to be col-now occupied by farmers will be and *uu V1UC ..

they will be carefully tilled for the re a- lected "P°n th®m* , lth , 861 I sesses greater advantages in this respect
son that the mines in the mountains touch ^ie ase8 0 y conaes a | tfaan aQy 0^ber city in the Province.
■Close by offer the best market for farm- cheapening of t e cost, an îe price o | Then tbe paper goes on to say that the 
ing products of all kinds. The raiser of livinS in thls Clty « constan y eing , fjjcfc tfaat the city hag peculiar advan- 
cattle, too, will find large vacant areas, lessened, and soon wi compare avor | age8 ag an educational center has been 
here and there, suited to his business ! ably in this respect with some of the | logt gigbt of and that it is high time
and will find it profitable with so good older cities of the Dominion.

V_ ^ With such an infinite variety of ex-a market as that given by a mining 1

a *4

H

I
New Goldfields of B. C.......... .....
New Gold Twins.............................
Recordia Exploration Co., first 
> issue 6S,ooo sharee 
Tangier Gold Mines.. 
Vancouver and British Colum 

bia General Exploration....
Waverley...... ...................
Waverley, fully paid... 
Whitewater Mines ....
Alf Gold Minin 
Dundee Gold 
War Eagle C. M. Co...

J. A. KIRK.
*

Hdis— Hprem 
— 1 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division ofWest Kootenay district.
Where locate T On Sephimnountain.________ ,

Take notice that I,O.SIn Wilkie,F.M C. 33-745A. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free «Miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,4osA, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to applv to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ol improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
The Decision in the Smith Case Re- section 37, must be commenced before the issuance

Borvod for Another Week. SGter‘',^ -, ,
Before Police Magistrate Jordan Pat- a-g-mt o. b. n. wilkie, p. l. s.

urday Mabel Leonard was fined $40 for j.

keeping a house of ill-fame. She paid I . Application to Purchase, 
the fine. Notice is hereby given that I wilt, sixty day»

William Brydon, alias Benson, ■
macquerau, who was gathered to.«th I h^'^^^^M^iuboBv Jehn 
the keeper of tbe cottage, was ordered McMillan, S. E. Corner,” and planted on the 
to pay »50 or work on the wood pile for west bank of the Columbia river, about two miles 
two months for frequenting Mabel’s the to^tonel^de^lme, then»

place. Mabel did not care to put up for east 4ychain8 to the west bank of the said river, 
William and the citv wood pile Wul em* thence south, following the meandering of the 
ploy hie muscles fill near the end of “W rraer tothe «ddjMto, «ntalning^.cr^
February. . _ I Division of West Kootenay district, and being

When the case of Regina VS. Lber U. the abandoned pre-emption of one Ponlton.

agsraet 'SSSSftS I -ss ““,*1
understanding made on the 16th, his de-
cision would be reserved for another Certificate of Improvements.
week, when the attorn^ for the accused notice.
Would be present. Aaron’s Isle, Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and

y___________ ____________ Aaron’s Fraction mineral daims, situate in the
Important Railroad Undertaking Trail.Cr«k Mining Division of Wes. Kootenay 

W. McNeieh has received advices that Where located: East of the Columbia river,
the syndicatejwhicu holds the charter for creekmilCS eMt °f Waterlo°’at 1 e 
lhP Kootenay & Northwest railway, I Takef^« ^flkin. acting»

Otherwise the Golden Era Air line, to be No. 9974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner’s ceilifi- 
constructed from the American bound-
ary to the Yukon will arrive m Golden 0p improvements, tor the purpose of
in a few days to arrange for the com- I obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.
mpnrement of survey operations. Mr. And further take notice that action, under sec- 
mencement 01 curvcjr P , *.l, tion must be commenced before the issuanceWatson is the gentleman entrusted with of su^ certificate of improvements
the work, which will be one of the Dig- Dated this 21st day of December, i89s-
geet railway undertakings on the Ameri- | 12-22-iot p- A-
can continent. The railway will de-
velop a vast area of rich mineral, tim- Certificate of Improvements, 
her, and agricultural country, and in notice.
this respect is probably the most im- Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
portant railway work yet undertaken in patera ‘teJraU creek mi-dy 
British Columbia. Golden will be the p^ ^untain, about 1,500 feet west from the 
headquarters of tbe officers and admin- Roderick Dhu. 
istration in connection with this raüway.

—Golden Era. I 32532 a> intend, sixty days from the date hereof,
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 

Stone» For the Ourler». I of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
The stones ordered by the curlers crA^° ^rther0tekeenotice that action, under sec- .

hftVA arrived and were put to use Fri- tioiL37, must be commenced before the issuance have arrived, anu wore y of ^ch certificate of improvements.
Twenty sets nave | Dated this 10th day of December. 1898. - .

12-22-IO. ' J. A. KIRK.

k . X
premparn- %mentation in the number of men em

ployed, with a laiger market for the 
products of the farmer and stock raiser, 
a better business for the merchant, pro
fessional man and banker, and plenty

2S — 2S 6d
is — is 6d 

9-16

ig company. «re •. • 
Mining companym CHRISTMAS DAY.

11-16

IN THB FOLIOS COURT.%
Ei«1LMAftK

M m-

BKBBFIOl&Ii RBSTIiTa.Cream.
&rPurposes.

:d Milk Co.
Wtion has come into increased favor as a today as 

result of the Le Roi deal. The interest their observation of the day as we are. 
in British Columbia mines and shares | They will sing carols of Christmas,

their religious ceremonies 
by hook or crook,

rokers
The Le Rol Prospectus.

which had hitherto been rather tepid have 
suddenly assumed signs of considerable and, 
life. It is evident that this attentiou have gathered together materials for the 
will bear its legitimate fruit, and that in Christmast feast as near like that which 
time will be a British Columbia they had “ at home” as possible,
miningboom in the greatest city in the That they will enjoy the festival, not- 
British empire. The Colonial Gold withstanding the awful climatic rigors, 
fields Gazette says, in in alluding to quite as much as we do or their rela
the deal: “ Elsewhere we give ample tione in other parts of the world, is cer: 
■details concerning what is at present the tain. The matter of celebration is not, 
greatest mine in British Columbia, and 
possibly in the world, and recent inspec
tion of the Le Roi by eminent mining 
■experts confirm the highest hopes which 
have been entertained in regard to the 
property.” The paper then goes on to 
quote what Edgar P. Rathbone, the 
eminent expert, said in relation to the 
Le Roi, which he visited over a year

And now turning from the purely 
personal natter to tbe Le Roi flotation, 
the prospectus calls for little notice. I
send you a copy herewith. To me it 
seems a ekimoy enough document on 
which to base an appeal for a million 
sterling. But then the B. A. 0. pros
pectus, Sssued almost a year ago to a day 
was pot much more enlightening. I be
lieve the W. Wright group is a strong 
one, and no doubt the shares will all be 
placed—indeed, it is probable tha twhat 
,be public do not take are already 
underwritten—but it is not a luminous 
document apart from the reports which 
have been cabled over by Carlyle, Mac
donald and other experts. There is one 
noticeable omission from the prospectus, 
l. e., any reference to the Northport 
smelter. I have read through the var
ious paragraphs carefully^ and the only 
reference to it I can see is the remark 
by Mr. Carlyle at the end of his brief 
report.

Presumably the smelter is not ac
quired with the mine. Will this be a 
notation in due coarse, or will it remain 

one of the fixtures of the B. A. C.7 
The eubscription list closes topaorrow, 
Thursday, and I shall soon be in a posi
tion to let you know how the promotion 
has gone off, for there is some informa
tion which luckily is come-at-able with
out the assistance of promoters.

The Share» at £5 Each.
By the way, one of the funniest things

about this promotion is the fact that the 
shares are £5 each. As a rule mining 

^companies shares are always of the 
denomination of £1, and £5 is quite a 
new figure. Will the experiment prove 
a wise one is what many people are ask
ing. It makes the sharee heavy to 
handle. The board is practically a 
replica of the B. A.C., with the addition 
of H. H. Andrew, a well known Sheffield 
steelman. Fifty thousand pounds will 
be left for working capital, the B. A. U. 
taking £950,000 for the Le Roi, and 
keeping it as a plum, I suppose, the 
smelter, which is, of course, included m 
the sale of the Le Roi to the vendor
^Bytheby, talking of smelters, reminds 
me that the Vancouver smelter scheme 
is still in abeyance. I hear, however, 
that several new issues are about to be 
made which will bave for their object 
the carrying on of operations in British

willNE
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gh & Co. therefore, one of Iodation, but rather of ,
the presence of the members of the race, j If! 60 vBlBry UompOlWCi

Gives Mrs. Gallagher a - 
New Lease of Life,

(\ >sland Stocks for wherever two Anglo-Saxons can be 
found together anywhere under the sun 
today they will in some way or other 
take note of the festival by some sort of
observation. Indeed, there have been 1 Exposure to cold, indigestion .dyspepsia, 
occasions when isolated individuals did <jebility, impure blood, rundown system, 
so all by themselves. They feel that living in badly ventilated rooms and 
the proper observation oi the holiday is poor surrounding hygienic conditions,
a duty which they owe to their fait COmfort to thousands to know that, with 
the God-man and to the traditions of ordinary care and the use of Paine’s, 
their Christian ancestors that have come Celery Compound, the many dangers of 
down to them all through the nearly | erysipelas can be entirely avoided.
nineteen centuries of the Christian e a, notedj promptness in the use of Paine’s 
till it has become a part of them just j Celexy Compound will quickly banish 
as much as are their flesh and bone.

m
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The London Empire in an editorial 
article has the following to say ;

«‘The public is afraid of Kaffirs, and it 
has gone off Westralians, and I feel con
vinced it will turn its attention to the 
better class, British Columbians. Can
ada is popular, and popularity goes a 
long way even in mining ventures. 
There is, moreover, no Paul Kruger, no 
corrupt Boer oligarchy in British Col
umbia, and those who invest their 
money in British Columbian mines know 
that every protection that the British 
flag affords will be accorded them. If 
those who dabble in mining shares find 

. that British Columbian properties offer 
V them dividends equal to those given by 

the leading mines on the Rand they 
will, I cannot help thinking, prefer to 
bay the former. Another thing in favor 
of British Columbia mining is that there 
is no lack of water or timber, and labor 
—good, honest white labor—is plentiful. 
Let those who control the British Colum
bian market give the public, good re
cuits, and they can for a certainty count 
upon public support.”

sland Stocks
*%■day afternoon.

come, and 16 of them have already been 
purchased by members of the curling 
club. Members desiring stones are re
quested to place their orders at once, aa
the four pairs remaining will not last 1 h Qre NOi3<nraiand Dandy No. 2 mi»-

n. y>EFEHB ssfcSssap.’sSiAjeckie third, John F. Mcvrae roconu i between Lake-and Lookout moon-
and Thomas S. Gilmour leader. In the t^ng.
°1) peeing rink skip. T^noüc^ttet U'JiXpjSSfc
With Wilson McKinnon third, Jonn a A intend 60 days from the date heteoi, to 
McKane second and F. Me McLeod apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of

1 improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

KLER as >*»-•

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

sland Stocks
all dangers.

While the da, is one of the chief fee-1 ^ "“a^haC 5 us^Td* 
rivals on the calendars of the Christian Pbelps’ great prescription, we say, with 
churches, still it is recognized by them a desire for your welfare, give Paine’s 
as a day of reioicing, because it ie the Celery Compound an instant 'trial, so
anniversary of the birth of the Redeem- ** able to ,ully *dge of
er. The laity, while it attends the Mrs. John Gallagher, Marbleton. P. 
religious services, also shares in the Q.,j»ne of the many saved from death 
views of tbe churchmen as to the day by Paine’s Celery Compound, writes as
being one of rejoicing, and they carry °tt(j*8t*he winter of 1897 I had a seve 
out this idea to the fullest extent. It is attack of erysipelas. At the same time 
thediime of gift giving and of feasting my blood was ont of order, I was cona

is the household plétely run down and so weak that I
could not stand alone. I commenced at 
once to use your Paine’s Celery Corn- 

today, and where there is not a sump- pound, and after taking five bottles I 
tuous and ample Christmas dinner. It was greatly benefited and seemed to
i8 only the very few whoi cannot afford {g? Paine”. Ce^Too™
to do this. It is especially the day of | poaild ig possessed of all the merits 
the children for the Redeemer loved the claimed for it, and I will recommend it 

Did he not say, “Suffer to all suffering from erysipelas, headache
unie children to come unto me, for ot ” the'^ateet of
such is the kingdom of heaven. blood purifiers. I keep some of the Com- 
fl?he day, wherever it is possible, should pound at all times in my house and ~ 
be made a green one for them. They | it as a family medicine.”

•& co.
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ASE i>. leader.
ssland Stocks

re Or. ûustav H. Bobertz
253 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 

b.. by hi» great success proved himself to beAND
Liquidator»’ Sale ot Unclaimed 

Share*.
Tenders will be received by me up to the 23rd

^j5B2rtti£'Sj5g&j5|g
Carbonate Silver Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, under terms of sale to tite Carbonate 
Silver Mines, Limited (non-personal lisbihty). 
Tenders must be accompanied by “S’’ wm £ 
marked for 25 per cent of the price Did. lor
^«pter p.rticuUrap.Çly^^tte u-ter-

œsséss *rg co"

A GOOD DOCTORissland Stocks and poor, indeed, 
where gifts were not given and received

Address as above. Secrecy assured.

I'M
4$SLATER

sland Stocks
MATERIAL FOR FBAST.

The time was in Rossland when the 
food supply did not offer a very large 
variety to select from. There were times 
in the earlier history of the place when 
those who catered for

REINER
[sland Stocks

little folk.
T"1** Bulletin.

See my special price liât for Xmas 
goods. A. G. Fry. * * %
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individuals, I 'lion for sale on 

20 per cent. 
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